COMPARISON OF MCNP AND VISIPLAN DOSE-FIELD CALCULATIONS FOR MULTILAYER SHIELDING.
An important factor in calculation of quantities describing the radiation situation is the selection of a calculation code. In this article, the radiation situation for selected geometries with multilayer shields was judged. Calculations were carried out using deterministic code VISIPLAN and stochastic code MCNP5. Inter-comparison of calculations with experiment was done. The aim was to compare and evaluate the results achieved by the measurements and calculations, to analyze the methods of individual calculation codes and to discuss deviations in the results. Comparison of MCNP calculations and FH40G measurements shows that the relative deviations were ±20% for each shielding configuration. The results obtained by VISIPLAN code are strongly dependent on the selected buildup factor (BUF). However, in almost all cases, it appears that using Broder's formula to calculate BUF for multilayer shields is a good approach to refine the calculation.